The anti-absence effect of mGlu5 receptor amplification with VU0360172 is maintained during and after antiepileptogenesis.
Ethosuximide (ETX) is the drug of choice for the treatment of patients with absence seizures - taking into account both its efficacy, tolerability and antiepileptogenic properties. However, 47% of subjects failed in ETX-therapy, and most antiepileptic drugs have cognitive side effects. VU0360172, a positive allosteric modulator (PAM) of mGluR5, has been proposed as a new anti-absence drug. Here it is investigated whether anti-epileptogenesis induced by ETX alters the sensitivity of VU0360172, and whether cognition is affected during and after chronic ETX treatment. EEG's were recorded before and after a challenge with VU0360172 in chronic ETX and in control WAG/Rij rats during and after treatment. Rats were also exposed to a cue discrimination learning task in a Y-maze both during and after treatment. At the end of the experiment, mGlu5 receptors were quantified by Western Blot analysis. Antiepileptogenesis was successfully induced by ETX and VU0360172 showed a time and dose dependent anti-absence action in the control group. VU0360172 kept its anti-absence action in chronic ETX treated rats both during and after treatment, without time and dose dependency. This anti-absence effect of VU0360172 in both groups matched the lack of differences in mGluR5 expression. Chronic ETX enhanced the number of completed trials, the number of correct choices in the Y-maze and the number of consumed sucrose pallets. VU0360172 maintains its anti-absence effects after chronic treatment; as such, VU0360172 can also be used as a adjunctive therapy in patients with absence epilepsy. The enhanced motivation and cognitive performance by ETX might be mediated by the antidepressant action of ETX as expressed by an increase in the rewarding properties of sucrose pallets.